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.¦Ex-Service Men From AU
States to Sail August 3 for
Dedication of the FlieryMonument in France

'.'Every Member Get a Mem¬
ber" Campaign Will Start
To-day; County Welfare
Report Is Made Public

The people of France are to become
Setter acquainted with the American
Logion within a few woeks.
A delegation of 250 members of the

reterans' organisation will sail from-hi« country on August 3 to attend the
it; dedication of the Flirey monument and¦" to participate in a series of ceremonies

arranged in their honor by the French
"' government. The Flirey monument is"' a tribute by the French Republic tothe valor of American troops.When Ambassador Jusserand pre-,'. sented a replica of the monument to
.. President Harding last week he extend¬ed an invitation from President Mille-rnnd of France to the American Le¬
gion to send a delegation. National," Commander Emery accepted on behalf
of the veterans.
"Please accept, my dear Mr. Presi¬

dent." he wrote to President Millerand,>v "on behalf of the American Legion the'" assurance of the great pleasure it will
,. bring to us to journey again to France,for yours is a land which the veterans

of America have come, to love second
» only to their own."

Because of the pressure of Legion¡.affairs Commander Emery will be un-
>» able to attend the ceremonies himself.

but he has named Franklin d'Olier, of
Pennsylvania, past national command¬
er, to head the delegation. Every state
in the union and every branch of the
fighting service will be represented in

"' the delegation, each department beingJ,' represented according to membershipli strength.
President Millerand, Premier Briand

and all the marshals of France will at-
¦. tend the ceremorties, and while on their

tour of France the Légionnaires will golu to the Pyrenees to visit the birthplaceJ"' of Marshal Foch, who will receive them'¡| in the house in which he was born.
Later he will come to the United
Sí-ates to attend the Legion's national
convention at Kansas City.
At Blois. the I^epion representativeswill be present at the dedication of

the statue of Joan of Are. presented to
JH that city by the Joan of Arc Committee,','. of New York. At Rheims the veterans

will participate en the presentation of
«j a 3,000.000 franc gift to the city lifrlaryby President Nicholas Murray Butler,

of Columbia University, on behalf of
the Carnegie Foundation. Paris, Bor¬
deaux, Toulouse. Lyons. Strassbourggj and Metz also will be visited.

h The New York delegates have not yet:)i been designated.
_

Membership Drive On
î,t The "every member get-a-member"

campaign of the Leçion begins to-dayjjj in every community in the United|j States in which there is a Legion post,It will not close until every member
has obtained a member, or until the jÜj present enrollment of the organization
is doubled.

It was the wish of the late National| Commander, Frederick W. Galbraith
jr., that this drive be organized and his
last message was a plea for increasedM membership.if] "Tb" Legion has earned the right,"jjj he said, "to do something in a national';: way primarily in the interests of its
organization and the time has come to
exercise that rieht. T prop-'?" that the

m American Legion shall exactly double
>! its membership. A tremendous tmder-

,¡¡ taking? Yes. tremendously simple.
Just an intensive effort when every!!! Legion member in the world shall goI out. lav a firm but friendly hand uponH a buddy and sign him up. Every mem-
ber get a member.and the job is
done."
Tb° n^w national commander is eele-

bratine his fortieth birthday to-day and
it i:; the desire of Legion leaders to

',¡, honor both him and Galbraith by fulfil-
ling this mission.

Welfare Committee Report
A financial statement as of June 26,¡j I9?l. was issued recently by Lucien S

T;reekenride:e, chairman of the Sick and
¡j Wounded Committee of the New York({j County organization. The report,
.' which was approved by the countyjjj committee at its meeting last Wednes-

iii day night, follows:
^Balance, May 21. 1921.$1,168.41

RECEIPTS.1!>21
Mav 31.Memorial service, St.

Thom»» Church . $R4S.56
June 7.Memorial servie«», <*"athe-

flral of St. John thp Plvln» 67f>.37
i«t June 18.Mrs VV. A. Styles, !>2

Morningslcle Awnu« . lino
"i June 21 TTth Division Association 402.S4"¦ May "Interest on bond account 1 «fi
11

Total receipts .$2.711.04
j Total expenditures .,. 1,006.61

Balance, Jims 26, 1P21.$1,704.53

Fox Hills Show Wednesday
Veteran-patients at Fox Hills Hos-

.[ pitnl will be entertained by the Na-
tlonal .Vaudeville Artists on Wednes-

j day of ^his week, th<r scheduled per-
formances on Thursday and Friday of

j last week having been postponed be-[] cause of rain.
Many' of the Actors' Association,J which has 12,000 members, have can¬

celled bookings to appear for the vet-
crans. They have adopted a slogan:j "The Vaudeville Artist .Has Not For¬
gotten."

Camp for Disabled
The Federal Board Summer Campfor disabled men in trainifig will open

at Ocean Beach, L. L, about July 12.
From lf>0 to 175 will be accommodated
at the camp at one time. Each will

,j have two weeks.
R. B. Shoemaker is in charge of the¡j camp, with Phillip Heuzel as the di¬ll rector. The camp will close on Sep¬tember 15.

War Risk Claims Reduced
A reduction of 29,476 in tha number

of pending compensation and insur¬
ance claims of former service men and
women has been effected during the
last three months ol* the fiscal year
ending July 1, 1921, it is announcedto-day by Director C. R. Forbes, of
the Bureau of War Risk Insurance.

i, This reduction in the number of claims
| on which final action is still to bej taken has been accomplished notwith-
!¦. standing the fact that new claims havebeen reaching the bureau during that

period at an average rate of from 700
to 800 a day, and that these new cases
receive at once as complete action as

,. is possible on the data presented.
On April 1. 1921, there were pending'.' before the bureau 99,401 claims for

compensation and 5.788 insurance
claims; on July 1, 1921, the account

I stands 67,000 pending compensationclaims and 3,025 pending insurance
claims, while during that period of
time 66,268 new claims have been filed
with the bureau.

As a tribute to the memory of Colonel
F. W. Galbraith jr., members of the
147th Infantry, Colonel Galbraith's
command in France, have applied for a
charter for an American Legion post at jC;ncinnati, to be known as FrederickW. Galbraith Post.

Sergeant Ahin York, famed for his
individual war record, has enrolled as J

I-.-

Page of Legion News in
Next Sunday's Tribune
The Tribune will publish next

Sunday, July 10, its monthly page
of official American Legion news,
covering the activities of veterans
in state, city and nation.
As the official publication of the

Legion in New York State, this
newspaper welcomes contributions
from local posts or county com¬

mittees. In addition, important
department activities will be an¬

nounced by state headquarters.
Contributions should be in this

office not later than Wednesday,
July 6. Address American Le¬
gion Editor, The Tribune, 154
Nassau Street, New York City.
I-,-'.I
a member of David King Summers Post
of the American Legion, Chattanooga,
Tenn. York was present at the organ¬
ization meeting of the Legion in France
in 1910. but did not join the organiza¬
tion until a few days ap;o.

A war against "goldbrickers" has
been declared in Los Angeles County,Calif., by thirty-six posts of the Ameri¬
can Legion. "Goldbrickers" are defined
as men who pose as ex-service men
and prey upon the public as beggars or
solicitors for non-existent veteran pub¬
lications.

The American Legion's national leg¬
islative committee at Washington has
obtained prompt action from the Stete
Department in seeking the release of
fiftv Greek-Americans who served in
thf>" A. E. F. and have been inducted
into the Greek army while visiting
their relatives. Secretary Hughes has
instructed the American Consul at
Athens to make strong representations
to the Greek government for the re¬
lease of the men.

POST ACTIVITIES
Joseph A. Bwett nf 85! Bast t9JlhStreet. h»s h«»n named chairman of the

memhe"hip drive ronimltlof of David V»
O-nilP rn«t, the Bronx, He asks that yet-
rrani who wish to Join « live post of the
Legion comrrn.niente with him. The post
T>.eet<¡ Tuesday evening, July 12, at 411
Bast 143d Street.

Wlllord A. Balcolm Post, which meets
on the first and third Mondays oí each
month, at 470 East 161st Street, Invites
veterans to joint that unit.

A block party will be held In Forty-
second Street, between Sixteenth and
Seventeenth avenues. Brooklyn, on the
evening- oí July 16, for the benefit of the
building fund of Sergeant William A.
Cleaver Post.

Arrangements are belnsr made by J. W.
Person Post for the planting and
dedication of a tree In honor of the latePaymaster J. W. Person, U. 8. N., forwhom the post was named. The ceremo¬
nies will take place in front of 1365 Fifty-second Street, Brooklyn, the residence ofPaymaster Person's family, at a date Inthe near future.

I»orralne Cross Post will hold a theater
party at Henderson's. Coney Island, onFriday evening. July 15. Members of the
pos' are organizing their own parties and
reporting to the chairman of the commit¬tee, J. C. Randazzo. 1005 East Thirty-eighth Street, Brooklyn. The women'sAuxiliary is co-operating in the sale Oftickets. An attendance of 300 la expected.

Camps to Give Health Tests
Captain Arthur F. Cosby, executive

secretary of the Military TrainingCamps Association, announced yester¬day that a plan would be inauguratedat the Plattsburg camps this summerwhereby records would be made of thephysical condition of each applicant,and in case of physical defects, the
men would be instructed in what
course of treatment to follow.
The plan provides for a completephysical examination of each man

upon his arrival at camp, with nota¬tions of his physical defects. Uponhis return home he will receive a re¬port of his physical condition, and acareful follow-up system will be used, jwhereby army officers will keep in
constant touch with men, to give fur- Ither advise and keep the condition |record un to date.

*-..-
Col. Arthur Wood» May Head
New Veterans' Relief Bureau
From The Tribune's Washington Burean
WASHINGTON, July .3..ColonelArthur Woods, formerly Police Com-rnissioner of New York City, was men¬tioned to-day as the possible choice ofPresident Harding for the post of Di¬rector of the Veterans' Bureau, pro¬vided for in the Sweet bill, which haspassed the House and is before theSenate for consideration.The bill consolidates all ¿he agenciesof the government having to do withsoldier relief, including the War RiskBureau, the Federal Board for Voca¬tional Education, and the hospitaliza-tion division of the Public HealthService.
Colonel Woods served as assistantdirector of the Bureau of Aeronauticswhen the United States Army createdan air service during the war, and afterthe armistice, was special assistant tothe Secretary of War in charge ofplacing discharged soldiers in civilianoccupations.

«...

Loan Fund for Disabled
Veterans Now Available

From The Tribune's Washington BureauWASHINGTON, July 3..Disabledveterans of the World War who arebeing trained by the Federal Board for iVocational Education have been pro-vided by a recent act of Congress witha special fund of $500,000, from whichthey can borrow to meet temporaryfinancial needs, the American RedCross was advised to-day by Vice-Chairman James F. Munroo of theBoard.
Disabled ex-service men whose ap¬plications for training have not beenacted upon, however, are not eligibleto this assistance, and the Red Crosswill continue to advance them moneyas in the past. During the past year4,000 former service men have beengiven this temporary financial assist¬ance by the Red Cross.

forest RîiisTnn" I1
The author of "MainStreet" says it is the onehotel that he regretted toleave.
An artistic building offireproof construction, lo¬cated in a garden of beau¬

tiful homes; excellent ap¬pointments; dancing, con¬
certs, tennis, golf, riding;birds, trees and flowers.

Forest Hills Gardens is
a poem of English archi¬
tecture and the Inn is the
hotel that is different; fif¬
teen minutes from Penn¬
sylvania Station; eighty-four electric express trains

i daily. American plan.
Booklet upon request.
' ^Forest Hills, L. I.j Telephon« Boulevard 6290

Navy Men Slugged
By Strangers; Two
Attacks a Mystery

One Stabbed and Another
Blackjacked ; Neither Has
Any Idea Why He Was
Assaulted or Who Did It

Edgar Bryant, a yeoman, and Arthur
W. Harrold, a seaman, who work in the
same office in the navy yard receiving
ship, were attacked separately by thugs
oarly y%etcrdny morning on Sands
Street, near the yard. Bryant, believes jhis assailants mistook him for same
one else.
They were two men, be said, one of

whom bumped into him. At the same
moment he felt a pain in his neck and
lost consciousness. One of the men

j had stabbed him. The knife missed his
jugular vein and it was said at Cum¬
berland Street Hospital, to which he
was takenfi that he would recover.
"The men never said a word to me,"

said Bryant, "and made n quick get-
away. I really believe it was a caso of
mistakon identity, that they took maj for some one else. I learned from one

I of my pals thnt thero had been a fight
in the street a few hours before."
Half an hour later Harrold was

blackjacked not far from where Bryant! was attacked. He was taken to the
naval hospital with a severe scalpwound.

"I do not know what hit me," said
| Harrold, "l M'as bound for the navyyard and was nlone. I understand from
witnesses that it was a man in civilian
clothes who struck me, but why he did
it I do not know."

Lieutenant Reuben C. Conner, who
was on the desk in the Poplar Street
police station, was shocked at the inti¬
mation made by the injured sailors that

j civilians had atttacked them, possibly
gangsters. He said there hadn't been
more than ten arrests for gang fightingi in the precinct in three years, that
everybody in that vicinity was law-j abiding and that he believed sailors hadattacked Bryant and Harrold.

¡Says Mrs. Oyster Got
$200,000 at Wedding

Friend of Widow*« Family Tells
of a ProlNuptial

Settlement
Special Dispatch to The Tribune

SYRACUSE, N. Y., July 3..MissCecil Ready, oí Syracuse, ,received a
$200,000 pre-nuptial settlement a few
days before she married seventy-three-year-old George M. Oyster jr., ofWashington, a member of the Oysterfamily, is said to have told an inti-
mate friend.

Relatives of Mr. Oyster have made
no attempt to screen their hostilitytoward the beautiful young widow of
the Washington man, and in Mrs. jOyster's words at his funeral theyshowed her no more "politeness thandecorum demanded."
Mrs. James Ready, mother of Mrs.

Oyster, has just returned from Wash-
ington, where she has been visitingher daughter. Siie refused to discussthe settlement. She said Mrs, Oyster
was expected here soon for a visit.
The member of the Oy3ter familywho told of the pre-nurtial settle-

ment, also declared that Mrs. Oysterhad decided to accept her dowry rightsin the estate without contest. The I
dairy business owned by Mr. Oysterwill eventually be owned by HenryBrowner, his partner, who held an op-tion on the property at the time of jMr. Oyster's death.

Pedagogue a Fight Maniac
Pittsburgh Professor Bombards

Residences With Stones
Special Dispatch to The Tribune

PITTSBURGH, July 3. Professor
Harry H. McKee, an instructor in the
Pittsburgh Academy, a fashionable pre¬
paratory school, was turned over to the
Department of Charities to-day fol-
lowing his sudden mental collapse last
night, resulting, presumably, from ner-
vous excitement over the Dempsey-Carpentier fight.

Clad in his underwear only Professor
McKee suddenly dashed from his room,
at 206 T-ehigh Avenue, last night and
began to bombard the house with
stones. Windows in that building and
in the adjoining one, at 201 LehighAvenue, were smashed. A policemantook the man to the Frankstown Ave-
nue police station, where he passed the
night in a cell.

Edwards and 26th Division
Begin a Three-Dav Reunion

BOSTON, July 3.--Veterans of the
26th (Yankee) Division, headed by their
former commander, Major General
Clarence R. Edwards, donned the khaki
end put to sep, again to-day. Their
destination was Plymouth, where theyenjoyed a field day as part of the divi-
sion's three-day reunion. Governor Cox
and General Edwards made brief ad¬
dresses.
To-morrow forenoon General Ed¬

wards will ride at the head of 7,000 of
his former command in a paradethrough Boston streets that will be re-
viewe«i by Governors of four New Eng¬land states.

On the Screen
Gorgeous Photography Fen-
turc« "The Conquering Pow¬
er"; Revival of "Cabiria"-

By Harriette Underhill
"The Conquering Power," mndc from

Balzac's story "Eugenie Gaudct," is the
feature at the Rivoli this week. In fear
and trembling we sat down in the the¬
ater and waitod for the picture to bo-

gin. We were afraid we weren't going
to like it, and in that case we should
have to say so, and we are tired of J
being insulted by anonymous writers
who suggest that we ought to be put ¡
off The Tribune or drawn and quar-
tered because we didn't like "The Black
Panther's Cub," "Sowing- the Wind,"
"Carnival" and some others. So far,
no one has upbraided us for not liking
"Tradition," but it would not surprise
us if some one did. "What do you
want?" they say, and we answer now,
once for all, another "Conquering i
Power,"
We sat spellbound while the story ¡

was unfolded on the screen, charmod
by the youthful appeal, vivacity and
cleverness of Rudolph Valentino, who
plays Charles Gaudet; by the restful
and perfect continuity of the story, by
the gorgeous photography, by the most
excellent and beautifully brief titles
and by the splendid direction of this
man, Rex Ingrnm, although we have
mentioned Mr. Valentino, especially, it
is because he is the possessor of that
quality which would make you aware of
his presence even if the director de¬
cided to UFe him as an extra. It is
something which the good fairy gives
you at birth and can never bo acquired
if one has it not. It will make a callous
world sit up and take notice; it will
make the most blasé become interested
in all of your doings. It has never
been defined, but is called personality.

If the cast is not all-star it should
be from now on. Alice Terry is de¬
lightful and lovable in the title rôle.
Ralph Lewis does by far the best work
we ever saw him do as Pere Graudet, the
old miser. Eric Mayne is perfect as jVictor, the unfortunate father, and jEdna Demaury, Edward Connelly and
George Atkinson are all excellent in
their parts.
When "The Four Horsemen" came to

town we missed it and never have had
a chance to see it since, but some one
who has seen both pictures told us yes¬
terday that they liked "The Conquer¬
ing Power" even better than the ear¬
lier Ingram production.
No attempt is made to gain sym¬

pathy for any one.the story holds no
popular appeal, no lesson is hammered jhome.but the tale ig presented on the
screen as delicately as it has been
photographed. It is full of soft, elusive
shadows and high lights. And it has
love and a certain amount of mystery jand honor and retribution all done by a
director who has a firm hand and a
level head. No matter what you see on
the screen you never have the feelingthat it is unreal.
Eugenie Grandlet Is the daughter of

a miser who is so rich that no one
can compute his wealth. His brother,Victor, lives in Paris, and because he Is
open-handed and extravagant he is in¬
volved in business difficulties which he
sees only one way out of. This wayhe travels after sending his son,Charles, to the tender mercies of his
miserly brother. Charles arrives dur¬
ing Eugenie's birthday celebration, andthis is one of the most delightful
scenes it has been our pleasure towitness on the screen.the meeting ofthe gay Parisian Charles, who leads aFrench poodle on its leash, and the
modest and beautiful Eugenie, who has
never been away from the village.Particularly now, when so much isbeing said and so much more is beingfelt in regard to the German films, issuch a picture welcome? Germany hasturned out nothing finer. Need one
say more? The picture is presented byMetro. The adaptation was made byJune Mathis.
The only other pictures on the pro¬gram .aro the Pictorial Review andTony .Sarg's almanac, "The Tooth Car¬penter," a delightful cartoon with lotsof animation.
The overture is American Fantasie,with Susan Clough singing "The Star-Spangled Banner." Desha tloes a DanseOrientale, which is an exact reproduc¬tion of a scene in the picture.There is also a scene from Herodiade,with Marcel Salesco, Mary Fabian,Susan Clough, Desha, Vera Myers andGene Chfipelle. The dances aro ar¬ranged by Paul Oscard.The first picture we ever saw was"Cabiria" when it was presented in1914 at the Knickerhocker Theater.Like every one else we were stunnedby the bigness and magnificence of itall and thrilled by the rescues and thefeats of strength of Maciste. We hadalways supposed that his real name wasMaciste, and it was only when welooked at the program at the Strandyesterday, where the D'Annunzio mas¬terpiece is being received, that welearned that his name was ErnestoPagini.
In looking back at "Cabiria" we haverealized that the story was very vaguein our mind. There were very longstretches where we only knew thatvast armies were coming together andwere killing each other with spearsand pushing each other off the towers,but we had no idea which sido to rootfor because it was impossible to tellfriend from foe. Now, with our longexperience in movie plots and with awell-regulated movie mind, we foundourself still rather at sea.We got along very well until Cabiriagrew up, but then we couldn't remember who was the villain.villain
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rather, for there were a lot of them.
and who were tho heroes.

It does ¿uako it difficult when they
are named Fulvius Axilla, or Scipio,
or Hasdrubal, or Sophonlsba, or Mas-
linlaaa. Jack Dalton and Harold
Williams and Jnne Hawkins are much
more easily identified. Then there are
a lot of gods who aro referred to
by their Christian fin a manner of
speaking) names, and this adds to the
confusion. Porhaps other people can
follow the plot, but whether you can
or not, "Cabiria" is worth going to
see. Although it was made so long
ago, tho photoplay seems to be as fine
as anything we have now. How did
they ever do It without Mr. Griffith?
And how did they ever get the sets
built to stage the picture? They look
as sold as the Pyramids or the Pali¬
sades. The scenes are laid in Car¬
thage, in Catania and Syracuse, in
Sicily, in the Alps, and In Africa. It isa
marnincent achievement.

The surrounding program la of
necessity curtailed. There are only
the overture and the topical review be¬
fore the prologue is sung by Amanda
Brown and Judson House.

At the Rlalto Dorothy Dalton 1b ap¬
pearing in "Behind Marks." Harold
Lioyd in "Among Those Present" is
at tho Capitol; also a program of
short reel pictures. These will be re¬
viewed to-morrow.

Ameriean Soldier Is Killed
At Target Praetiee on Rhine

COBLENZ, July 3..Albert Siddons,
of Tulsa, Okla., a member of Company
C, Fifth Infantry, was killed by a ma¬

chine gun bullet on tho rifle range near

Andernach, near here, yesterday.
Another member of the company set

up a machine gun and started a belt
of ammunition. Only one shot was
fired, but the bullet hit Siddons in the
back of the neck, and he died in fifteen
minutes.

The Stage Door
"The Elton Cace," by WllÜRm Pevereux, jwhich has been sUiered for George Broad-

hurtit by Mrs. Trimble Bradley, will have
its first presentation to-niRht at. the Broad¬
way Theater, long Branch.

Rise Alder has been engaged by Oliver
Moroso.o to ereate o«j¡h of the leading roles
in "Love Time," by Anna Nichols, which
..'¦ to be produced early in August,

Fred Hughes, recently of the "Green¬
wich Village Folllea," Is playing the F. F.
1'roctor theaters.

National Vaudeville Artists' day at Fox
Mills, Ptat»n Island, has been postponed
to Wednesday. July 6. The Inclement
weather of last week made it Impossible
to keep to tho original date, and now
plans are being made to present the pro¬
gram on a larger crate and make the oc¬
casion even more attraotlvo to the vet¬
erans.

The Bhuherts will present "Madame
Mllo" to-night at the Globe Theater, At¬
lantic City. Fred and Fannle Hatton
wrote the piece and Grace Valentine has
the leading role.

I.eon Watson ^as been added to the
east of the new Owen Davis play, "The
Detour."

The British newspaper correspondents
who came to New York to report the fight
of Saturday will attend to-night's per¬
formance of "BIB! Bing! Bang!" as guests
of the Dumbells.

Billy Ward, who was with Ram Bernard
and Irene Borrloni In "As You Were," is
touring the Loew Circuit with Florence
Nelson.

F.tnnnuel Bmr, for severnl years chief
assistant to Hugo rtlesenfeld in preparingthe musical scores 'to motion pictures, has
been made assistant conductor of the
Rivoli Theater orchestra.

Martha Lorber, who w a« the principaldancer In "Mecca," and assistant director
to Foklne, has been engaged by Carle
Carlton for "Tangerine," in which Julia
Sanderson Is to be «tarred.

There will be special matinees at all
theaters to-day in celebration of the holi¬
day.
NEW YORK'S LEADING THEATRES
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ZBECFELD HIT,
nmm miller i

IN

HWNUI
POP. MATS. WED.R SAT
GM°' COHAN ,Vy' 4311 8t.lMta.Wed ¿Rat. Í0M. VUnNII^,. 8:15.!BEST SKATS *¿

COME FOR A TRIP
TO HA-HA BAY with

A. L. EitLANCER'S
MUSICAL COMEDY

GIRLS IN BLUE
GAIETY, B'way A 48 St. Muts. Te-ds» and \\>d
HOLIDAY MAT. TO-DAY, 2:30

.CLAW The«-. « 8t. W. of B'J. Bry. 6787.jTwANCINB Kv«. 8:20. Mar«. Wed. & -».t.

LARRIMORE-NICE PE0ÍIE»
TADIUM I HAENRVUMMER andlYMPHONY I VICTOR
EASON HERBERT

Conductors
ORCHESTRA OF 80 PLAYERS'¡SOLOISTS OF DISTINCTION

EVERY NIGHT AT fl:30.I_BEGINNING THURSDAY j
Prices 26c, 60c! $1.00.Phone Circle 916«.

SyOLi REX INGRAM'S
Broadway "The Conquering Power"at 49 St. Kj»oll Concert üreheatra.

I ALT 0 Dorothy Dalfon
XIÄTBS ¡n "Behind M««k»"hQLAKB Famous Hlalto Orehaatra.

Ä0N "TNGoum"' SQUARE "ELI. ELI" PROLOGUE

HIPPODROME fôFio (î?fào TOAFT., BEST SEATS, 50o. NIGHTS. 25c. TO $1.00."TRADITION" "Moat Klahwate Pro-jiraní Ever rreseiit«(l|and MALCOLM STBAU8S' POPIULAB°IpBICB8."Ma»ier Mnrion l'l-tur«,

Byrophony Orchestra.Hew» nuelj. Corneilles. Etc.

Stran B'WAY AT
47th ST.D'ANNUNZIO'S Mlajhty Bpoctaole

"CABIRIA"
with MACÍSTK. Th» Warrior HeroSTRAND SYMPHONY ORfHKSTKA.

QAPITOL HAROLD LLOYD"Affiuns Those Present""The Northern Trail."B way at 51 PL Capitol Grand Orchojtra,
BLOSSOM RKKLKY 4 BOTft,»oily Ward & Co.. "Black-face" iSldie Bos«, FranklinA Charlea, oth». A ARAIAVDKAUZ In Temimtlon.

CONEYV.,,.*«,,« THE FUNNY pLACE

3! Ii'7¡¡ PRYOR'S BAND
; "<1 ra fifi CHILDREN FREE WEEK0AV«¦ W ¦¦ *TB AFTERNOON» with PARENTS
CONEY ISLAND. TREE RWS and FREE CIRCUS.

Auto Thief, Caught After
Chase, Admit» His Guilt

Score of Toxi Drivers and Mo¬
torists Join in Spectacu¬

lar Pursuit
Leonard Boerfler, twenty-one ycara

old, of 145 Parade Street, Buffalo,
was arrested late »Saturday nigh'.
at Washington und Franklin streets
after a spectacular chase in a stolen
automobile which began at Twenty-
eijtrhth Street and Seventh Avenue, and
was joined in by more than a score of
taxi drivers and private car owners.
Patrolman Edward Miller, of the Beach
Street Police Station, captured the
fugitive.

IJocrflor, who told the police he was
related to it Buffalo millionaire of the
same name, stole a car belonging to
Sigmund Kaufman, of 1941 Court Ave¬
nue, Berwyn, 111., which had been left
at a garago for the night. When
Frederick Kramer, manager of the
garage, went out to care for it he saw
the machine just moving off and jump¬
ing into another car gave chase. Ser¬
geant Edward O'Brien, in a "bathtub"
police car, with Patrolman Heffernon
driving,, hoard Kramer's alarm and
joined the pursuer«. The driver of the
stolen car turned into Franklin Street

and abandoned it. Patrolman Miller,
who had just gon* off duty, saw a man

running and beard the police whistles.
He hid in a doorway and as Boerfler
ran up leaped upon him. The captive
made no attempt to resist arrest.
When arraigned before Magistrate

Manctisö, in the Jefferson Market Court
yesterday, Boerfler pleaded guilty and
was held in $5,000 ball for the grandi
jury._ ,

.- ;-;¦-:.- -.__J
Gen. Weigeí Reviens 7Igt
PEKKSKILL, N. Y., July ¿^

Brigadier General William WejRf.|
new commandant of Camp Dij, r«'viewed Ute 71 »t Infantry in camn"here to-day. Colonel Wall'« staff wer»tm*t to Gatter«, Weijrel. .,H hiq 8I(j.Captain Caffey, during their visit «tthf eatnp. Special Fourth of jn]Í

s will be held at the camp »o
morrow.

ARCTIC EXPLORER EXTOLS

DONALD B. MacMILLAN, FAMOUS ARCTIC EXPLOREROn the eve of his departure for Baffin Land, call» on us and
gets a liberal supply of "Salada" for his Arctic dash.

He »ays: "Our very best work among the Esquimos i« done on teaand not on coffee, cocoa or any other drink."
"Capt." MacMillan chooses "Salada" for its "purity, delidouajms»flavor and lasting qualities."

tart the day right-
read TheNew York Tribune

Ail news in The Tribune is kept as concise
as consistent with completeness.

The news of the world, nation and city will
be found every day in The Tribune.plus the
news of art, music and the drama.

Then for the business man there is the com¬
plete financial department, the page of busi¬
ness news, the shipping and foreign trade
pages and the real estate department, with its
reports on building and construction.

Topping off the news of the World, Arts andBusiness are the cartoons and other featuresthat distinguish The Tribune.
Furthermore, the advertising columns arefilled with the offerings of National and LocalMerchants who recognize the value of a news¬

paper whose advertising columns are as clean
as its news and editorial columns.

That the news, editorial and advertisingcontents of The Tribune afe finding favor withits readers is proved by the 90,000 increasein circulation in the last seven years.

Start the day right by reading.

To-morrow Morning's

First to Last.the Truth : News.Editorials.Advertisements


